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THE PACIFIC RAILWAY, fi-f «y*
------------------ developed and krai

who are now prdying upon legitimate 
commerce, will bMone. At all coete and 
hmsards put an end to that terrible ele
ment of uncertainty, the “ premium on 
“ gold which is an erroneous and mis
leading name for the real thing—thy. de
preciation of national paper. Through 
escaping from the daws of the gold specu
lators, the country will — 
a hundredfold, more •
crushing out their , jbi--------- — Q-----
This we look upon tir the real reason, the 
most substantial of all reasons that can 
be advanced, why a return to specie pay
ments must be for the country1» benefit.

art by onerise to __ of in either wages or prices.
-------- ---  jvemmént still rules over us,
and under circumstances calling for the 
moat vigorous action to protect our strug-

I a.ke.1 h:Apart then from tIML's MASI-iPSO,
I have a little trembling light, which still 
AU teadarl/ I keep, and ever Will 
1 uuiik it never wholly dies away,
Bit oft it «eerne as it it could not stay.
And si I strive to keep it if I mag.
S.>mstimsa the wind gusts port It sore art 
1 aea cio eiy to my breast my light I hide. 
And for it make a teat of ay taro hands ; 
And tho'igh it scarce might on the lamp abi 
It seoo recovers and uprightly standi

Perhaps the gent has a card-case about*hev <-r H . •> » m
eirneet ; and Le add he wa*. »,.d uwti*. v«r 
sura that he waa right—1 should ate \h*‘. i,<, 
was. Carlyle a fame his ero*ri fioiu i$i»t 
day ; and on the whole his health sad apinu 
seem to be improved, so that hia trier. I 
Allan was paitty right. But I am certain 
that there are ooc.su:utional sources of ^;n 
(aggravated, no doubt, by excess of study m 
hie youth) which have nothing to do »,ih 
love of fame or any other eelf-regarr.g — 
From Harriet Martineau't Autobioyra/.Uy.

Ministry to disqualify every member 
sitting in Parliament who has 
any connection with a newspaper ; for the 
business men of a newspaper office would 
never think of refusing a Government ad
vertisement.

If the taw were held to indude news-
OTP**

<lI)c tOcridg mail point we think
abuse of the Columbia appear to extend ■o sign. Wi

Flem-and inexact this sort of if it suite -to speak without dis-ahould be at onto gling industries against unfair foreign
___ r,™___ -II refuses to do anything ;
nay, when it does anything, does it for

At aU the 49th and 51st and St. J.TORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL (27, 187*7. events Mr. Mackenxib has ; competition still
mgSmmÉÆÊÊÊ.....

the worse. Those who want to see better 
times for the country, with a «healthy 
rise in real estate, and better wsges 
for all who are seeking employment, had 
better prove, their sincerity in this by

are limited stand it quite calling vivisection a cruelrun it into the ground Six Ye Wwk.
The absolute necessity ofit will for the Reetora-to the con- 

—ire in other 
— of Parliament 

ipuloualy adhered to,

^butTaU Governments. 
England makes use

to, we should have toSubscribers are reminded that the coloured the cost following bill 
of Parliament

is approaching to bring back «tested that no it with-sddrees label of each sent tothem The Cost The CeBBtry ooUorted establish the existeuoe Houses^the good old practice in this respect as in ridicule sad bad, though aoieushows a figure which I to » quite closs, became it is so small :
Then ail far sorrow do I weep and sigh.
But sous nw seems to listen when I cry.
And then the 1 ght boras up, I know not why.
Sometimes I think. How could Ilxve, what do. 
tVlthou' my dear light/ Then, Does eachofyou. 
Dear friend* <1 think! n little light hare ioo l 
Bj•• sxia I trembla for my words and sigh ;
A id it wil ba my secret till I ilin.

many others.number of the Act has been toe opinion is expressed by the the heart unices a dogthe Government he. been verjUx—not 
one Government, ’ ‘ ” ^ ”*
Every Government---------
of the columns of the Tunes b' 
any one ever ventured, because of 
question Mr. Walter’s 
to sit^ D"li—

subscription has 1 in fart, gioal officers of the Government that
of that Province will rather surpassTUB PACIFIC RAILWAY. -, 

Elsewhere will be found a fall synop
sis of Mr. Sandeord, Fleming’s report 
on the Pacific railway work from 1871, 
when the surveys were first entered upon, 
to the 30th December last.

The total -outlay on 
S3,136,000. This is
under Mr. Fleming's 
this we have a rout#! 
between Irtke Superior and the Yellow 
Head Paso. There, however, the work 
actually accomplished ende. From the 
Yellow Heed to thePeoific ooeet, ten dlf-

“J ite been pointed net With •eelpd?can readily be asoertained it is expedient to make pro*Ottawa, April 20.-Mr. Sandfield Flea- than fall short of the estimates given.tee given, 
traffic, especially How weld we iber that theis Continually helping the United States' 

at Canada’s expense. First let us have a 
change of Government, and then let us 
talk of better wages and paying prices.

vision against the improper use of firearms,important question of
non traffic.” nails far

mg's great report on the work done on the rari, with which the South American Indiansthérefore her Majesty,title page. and with the ad*throngn traffic,7, calls for judgment in theTOO SMART. prison their arrows, ie unwholesome, if thePaoifio railway sinca the survey» were first vice end consentundoubted right 
w   anti The Gov
ernment could not well dp without 
the use of the columns of the “ leading 
“.journal.” To read the law-as our Grit 
friends now seem to think it should be 
read would lead to one of two conclusions 
there—either Mr. Walter would have 
to leave the Times, or he would have to 
leave Parliament It is simply absurd to 
suppose either thing happening. We 
venture to say, without any fear 
of contradiction, that when Mr. Brown 
was in _ the Government with Sir 
John Macdonald the Globe was 
regularly in receipt of Government 
advertisements. Ought he, because 
of this, to have been ejected from Parlia
ment and the Cabinet Î We think not. 
It is just possible that a friend
ly newspaper may be favoured ; 
but this is no reason wliy an 
interpretation should «be put upon the 
law which would work a great public in
justice. No Government of the Dominion 
can, without detriment to the public in
terests, withhold its advertising from such 
papers as The Mail and the Globe. 
Through their columns they reach the 
largest number of readers at the least 
cost. To say this puts the whole case in 
the smallest possible compass. There is

begun in 1871 to the SOth December last, that the railway should terminate on the woorari into the tissues of living animals,1. Whosoever has a pen Us person a pistoldistributed to-day. The folldwing is a JABisEKt wees.
(Prom Altec th~o' the Looking-glas 

Baware of JabtMrwjck, my eon,
Ttte j*wA thv. bite, th . clave that catch 
B )w*re the J an jab birA aid ehun 
The fratni >a « BAndereaaich.
He took his virps! sword,
Lii* -ime the miarorn , foe besought ; 
Tneu rested he by toe tamtam tree.
And stood awhile in thought ; /
And while in offish thought he stood,
Tne Jabbsrwjck with eyes of flame

through the tulgey wood. And bu bled as be came.
One, two, one. two -andthrough and throuah The rorpal blade went anickTrsnaok ^ 
He left it de^L and with ite head

coast at a harbour which, from its generalSubscribers to the Weekly Mail, them, in orderto fearwould•ynop* el the reportaffording more reading: 
xer weekly piMfoheif

already «nr goderioh barbour, job.
Tea djaouMBO&m Mr. Fanri motion 

nepeetiag the Oodorioh herboor job re- 
salted anything but profitably to the 
Mlni.tnl.1 rate of th. Houm.

The Mi an briefly u follow. : tho 
fee lowori tamtam for the work wee :

Mb................................. SIM.630
■tin............................... MO,878

lut week in railwey circle. by poison upon theinjury to*m**ëûb§§ggijfc|has been iug that a virtual amalgamation of tho Pacific and attractmay for the future Grand Trunk and Great ,W< 
had taken place. sS far, w 
extraordinary enterprise h 
effect. But. sa" '
published a hoi 
such wiokednesi 
co very is onlj
Spriggs, the I__„_____ ,___________
the Great Western, informa us that 
he is authorised to contradict the state
ment, and that no agreement whatever ee 
to pooling earnings has been made be
tween the roads.

the valley of thedisbursedreport of rtthe*pSSo° to that porte* important bearing on the d 
i the one head, a favourable

limn. For t and in

wding will set be merawd,

mar be im-ee the north and
prisonediumjy gert^ by M. Paulhas iïocü proct- . , —i

<U6onlty of rtading wiiinta------- —-,
the unmet erf mettar which taw. «U. to 
provide in tine depmrtnM of tho pepm 
will be doubled.

There ie more newe and rending matter io th. hromtibm* ri tim W*Z 
Moil then in ooy erf tbo new-fengUd 
evoehliee, «.«• ■»<, wtaoh « )tati»>

.-S*7 ever fifty-four every w*y deevable mayta^tariUmritata. by te^ degrees from the interior, ora mare’s nest. thatoaa only be raaohed by a line so dirartionsby
person a pistd or sir gun, shallcostly of construe*212,166 on the surveys during conviction thereof to a fine oftion as, in either case, to render the «elec* hot iron, the of pels is212,640 the six years they have been carried on, hasMean AOs.Dutpbrin, it will be remembered, mid m 

his Victoria speech that “ the mountains 
“ were full of theodolitw,”) hot as yet 
no definite route has been ^—* v‘
nor has a harbour been sell 
five miles of road wt 
William are nearly ready, 
branch, 83 miles in len

turn inexpedient to only one nd of the is to efy.The contract was awarded to Moore & 
Co. The grounds on which Tolton’b 
dfndor was passed over were (1) that it
was too low, and would havif involved him 
in rain and the Government in lose, and 
(3) that nothing was known of his capa
city, ability, or standing as a contractor. 
To this the overwhelming answer is :

(1) That his tender was 20 per cent 
higher than the price for which similar 
work had been done in the same harbour 
with profit to the contractor and to the 
entire satisfaction of the Government.

That Tolton had agreed to sublet the 
dredging portion of •the work to the late 
Mr John Brown, of Thorold, at a profit 
on his tender of 012,000, and had good 
reason to believe that he would have 
realised at least a like sum on the remain
der of the work.

That Moore, who had little or nothing 
before he obtained the contract, has
since been enabled to purchase a hm*-. 
some property for the handsome price of 
$52,000. Tolton was satisfied that he 
would have made #24,000 at leert on hia

“O ma’am, here’s master come back in a 
cab from the Welsh dinner, and the cabman 
■aya he’s fast asleep and quite tosneated. ”

“ Nonsense, Mary!’ said her mistress 
angrily, and advancing into the hail ; ‘ ‘ there

“No mistake, me’m,” said the cabman, 
touching his hat respectfully ; “ I've broeght
bus cartL”*0111 **** <*mner' here s

“Good heavens !" said Mr. Jones, re
cognizing her husband's card “ it is too true. 
0 dear, however shall I survive the shocking 
disgrace ? Mary, go down stairs : I know 1 
can rely upon you not to say a word of tins 
dreadful misfortune to the other servants.

He went gluihphing back.western end of tho road. WithJem. IBS. to Juba 1873.purposely the prairie region from the Yellow And hast thou slain the Jibber woek ?of th»4sgMrilm to Us brain.to the quantity of their has upon his pen
intent therewithJttrvss,BAHAMA*.Weekly Mail costs only $L60 X . . . * muuau uO frabjous day-Calieo! Caliay !Ha rhnrtlAfi in h), ù.1-1 --vjv1" «“j —He chortled in hie joy.annum for a single copy, and is sup- î. -j***

i uuuinim iuereoi,
of Fort to do

inch lower rates to olnbs and Oshawa has a ghost
igents. Send for terms and prospectas. ef art less fifty oris graded itford has a Dons not being «ImH/hI. 

igemeraemo person eno res
V. Bert took THE TWO JONESES,get up a club ofAn energetic man

which winikly subscriber» fee a termnp the whole—Selkirk section. To from Ms left foot He thenThe Markham fire brigade is to be reorgan*him the Daily MM the salubrity ofdoubt
end the in rim and to the foot, and in'from Lake Superior to the Mountains A STORY OF 8T. DA Y IDS DA Y.^Brantford has its new fire alarm system inef the weekThe full news and and triai Thesethem are retained bygerimmlMOS affix 

theltsfrtmmi
in the prepared dorsal re-ten routes have been operation.location made, for the 700 the frontier ef the UnitedBelle River, County of Essex, is to be made bet, although they harmonise with the em-istios ara strongly .—First, the took plaee by the firstMountains to the sea CHAPTERLIf you would be in vogue, theyS ates, isa port of entry. Woodland region, to the sert is denselyobtained from the Admiralty respecting not pretfy. Io all that regard* colourwooded. Seooed, theBuilding operations will be active in Parrythe Pacific harbours, but tire harbour to a fine of not It was the 1st of March, in the year ofgoing on in the wodd take great bmedth 

conmdAdval
the febrile distortsSound this fifty deOare,terminus has not yet been chosen ; forty- 18—. In a merchant’a office, not far fromiy be used forimplied. The Government advertises in Green, forfecte are produced.is a vast lowland operation, and at the end of six mentheia any gael or plaee offive miles of road have been ipleted, or trimmed with Mae, but the green is eat at a high desk,simply because, to be true to with, or boi dering on, •swell as ever. He was than trying hard, apparent!/, to keep one eye onnearly so, at the extreme eastern end with yellow, and the blue isthey must. Printing is on an ready lighted, I can give you no help ; for 1 

think it would kill me to see him m such a
the rows of figures before him and *1»*Ridgetown Poet Office was recently rob* and yet it only by dint ofentirely different footing. It can be done firmfy attested et seekAN IRRELEVANT AMD FOOLISH « .T^d‘ clock. Failingthat these two odours do no*of railway,the central section repeatedly by seieutifio cut at the knee, travelled from the to the otherextending' 

4Mb parallel, while, I
to the! ride*let-between the central and western see*it would be wnilnlnni lik n ■ ■ i.iiImbH i.piuuuiaiti-uAo regaisnvy.

: struck the wished for hooorder tdmi a*,ber«£ hov <rf Ù. ; mi. d.M<rf«7, when you re need to itshut the big ledger with

only a portion of the expenditure ; large 
sums nave been spent on the other 
branches of the work. The steel rails, 
for instance, oort $3,000,000, the Fort 
William terminus $60,000, the forty-five 
miles at Fort William have oort #1,000,- 
000 (probably), the Pembina branch 
at least $1,600,000, the Fort Fran
ces business $300,000. It is safe 
to say, indeed, that in addition to 
the expenditure on surveys fully #6,000,- 
000 has been spent, or upon the whole 
undertaking not far from $10,000,000,

•’ them eobs does it My olda baux, and after locking it up carefnQy inmet the kswffl.If Sir Alex. Galtfe korseh stand steady as a church, and I'llit’s health permit, 
demonstration in

the office safe, dished intobetoei In collars and fichus there are decidedT* Kneel far the result ef the have the it le man up stair*and is still done, began a hasty bat careful toilet.which can be avoic novelties. Many collars are of the Louistender, and ee Moore’s was $29,000 
higher, it is not difficult to sunrise where 
the $62,000 earns from. ^

(2) TTiat Tolton was well-known to 
the Government as the contractor who, 
a few months prior to the Goderich ten-

folly to serve thesethese regions, surveys classified23rd fort. d shall pre- Jones returned into toeto our mind the gravamen of the viola- fog groat splashing ofcreasing a breadth of . *. —WmEST w BMW large ; thescientific person with a room, holding her handkerchief to herYacht Club atwhich was the subject of discussion in necessarily be at the borderThat which is done be-tion-of the law. Bert had inart the objectBrookville has been mooted, and promises to er, was nos sue ooject aa 
The elaborate grafting 

scientific Demon’s beck.
it’s paosi she waa mademany portions, 

will be found t
it must be done, in the general in-

ivsTlsea surveys.
of the left leg a sort of ten filing in thebehiekl,, and really general factotum,he design appears 

semhcTn. Them,
to be sculptured outadvertising in particular end theenh-made no attempt to justify the giving of 

the contract to Messrs. Moore, Clendin- 
ning, & Co. beyond that the Chief En
gineer of the PubKc Works Department 
had recommended that it should be 
given to them. This would not be a con
clusive reason for awarding a contract in 
any case. In this particular instance 
the reference to Mr. Page by the Premier 
was a fraud upon Parliament 
and the public, for, as we 
have already shown, Mr. Mackenzie 
withheld from the Chief Engineer the in
formation which, if it had been in hie 
possession, and the Premier had been a 
consenting party (which is very doubtful) 
would in all probability have led him to 
report in favour of Mr. Tolton. As to

Wo-ho," “ HoldIt will pees through 
valuable eeetiona, i

most dressy collars areof theiwspapers—ought not to be a violation and other ejaculations of a honeyHe waa fifty years ofly fine muslin, and encir-■ade ofmerely preparatory to the grand design 
! experimenter. All things befog ready,

.n J ntli ii ■ mi j ■ ■nr pnsMOM so sem m wusttsv

of the Act, and we believe is not. In the good-natured, though a was assisting Mief $Stoeeshworks to the-katisfac- After aa interval ofHe hadgmwalfy pale hfos_ *. - ^ % A . . -r prooeeaea so pseo . 
the end of the souBfoowith another charçe, it was declared-not tion of the Public Works Department. held to talL'T.&g he found it anything bat easy to feed andabove the close-fitting sleevesto theto be—and in England, as we have shown, 

none dreams of considering it—a breach of 
the Act.

These views, we feel satisfied, will com
mend themselves to the public, and only 
the extremes partisanship will prevent 
their acceptance by Parliament as well.

peared at the dining-That his sureties, Sheriff Button and bring np on his modest salary of fifty shil-4*000 miles, ef wlto dean toil, in order to aseartrin If toeMr. Henry Tolton, well known in Under petticoats are made of soft silk ofmiles have been laboriouslytors of the new Presbyterian nhaesh, Baers* 
ton, have so arranged matters that the new 
church is to be completed by the first week 
in August, three months earlier than toe 
first agreement.

We understand that the Prtrtneof Hw. 
bandry purpose having a grand picnic at 
Orangeville on the 2nd of June next, the

the discharge ef hie duty. I’ve got the gent into bed quite comfort-
roarirod the

tort in whfoh they had been eeeeetomed to He was a little orkardThat Tolton had forest, with the spirit-level, part of the drees, but I dime him at last, properBay branch. This may fairly An Art to repeal certain laws he’s sleeping like a babby.ton Courtfog from the Red River to Robes de chambre, orbreaches of contracts of service criminal,with which he does business, and thetory results. But vast as the made ef both whitethe erirotifis person yelled and at-pinched, the scientific pereosiployed on i luxuries. One indulgencesmall the other, the and are trimmed with colouredtim surteys. snmed her seat, feeling Û if her peace ofcountry, but it may, poesihly, oon- they have afully submitbe^ho^rot^ ' That touching hia standing as a con
tractor Mr. David Stirton, then one of 
the Reform members for Wellington, 
had sent the following telegram to the

MINISTERIAL IRRBSPONSI- fortfo She felt that she; light- never could have tie respect for herBILITY. coloured ribbons are used for this purpose,tiens of the Geological Surveythat the Government had a well-defined duration. On toe He, who had always beenCome what might, and however dearth as pink 
fashionable ■

it ie just that breaches of section of theMr. Mackenzie, in his Parliamentary digngied and gentie-Prominently may be fitiaOv dsemmeaedi fof mSpmlon the nmnly .r, a very pattern 
heipleaaly drunk fi

defence of the management of his De market, he was always present at theiron, copper, silver, and lead, and, not im- Neoktiee, bows, for
tiomsartdwmein fitting ent the veeeeta ef toe Norttowaet' Probably,“Gurlth, January 4 th, 1874.

“ To flee. Alexander Mackenzie, Minitier 
qf Public Warkt, Ottawa :

“ I understand that John Tolton, of 
Walkerton, has tendered for the Goderich 
harbour works. Mr. Tolton is a therotoE

hand for the belief very generally enter- and yet the fact waeef thepernicious doctrine. This session par- tained that the 
ticularly it has been thrust before mem- neither anxious 
here with a pertinacity which gives h 'rhT^ri!
prominence as a grave question of ad- wyiîngneM, ^ 
ministration. The people of Canada the Pacific railway* the
have long cherished the belief that they '--------------- '
were living under a system of Responsible 
Government ; and indeed the men who 
are now foremost in preaching irrespon
sibility do not tire of telling us that they 
are the lineal political descendants of those 
who gained Responsible Government 
for us. If they are, they, under the 
pressure of men too strong to be denied 
what they want, and the necessity of re
warding party followers, have readily 
unlearned the teachings of their sires, and 
would fain create a system of irresponsibil
ity which would be more intolerable than 
anything they are in the habit of attribut- 

of Family Compactism. 
szib’s repudiation of Re- 
imment takes the shape of

the specific action of the for the as a hundred to many of the othercertain wilful and rof She estas# left leg were, how- 
pilfintfy tree fort tipMMirt. 
he eoeML wo lengrtr be seed, toe estas-

Notwithstanding eievery precaution, scurvy 
sttaoked both officer, and

willing to carry this expected to leave for the supper lakes the Could he be illrespect of the contract. guests who assembled at |he banquet inhas not, hitherto, bean held in high estima- he had>f the Minister of Public first week in May.argument ,of th 
L But he had

whole or grave public than when he left her a few hoursOn tFed-another argument- by infinite sacrifice and self-denialThe Stratford Herald mj ly, and to doctor would only bethe vicinity of the Bruoe eriass to Lake Mis ât a noted lfogtre’s last weaknetday last, 11th task, Mr. John Watroe, ofthrir defy.cidsrtts in theand Mr. as to his fate.to think, vw7 strong have bees druggedally able Many have Hudson Bay. Capper lodes here 1er, franc*, or £20.it is to this weeli naturallywhich he laid lie dinner, at a tint-rate place of en tertian-The. securities

^ “ D. PURTOM-
Mr. Farrow did not fail to point out 

the significant fact that this telegram 
from Mr. Stirton had been withheld 
from Mr. Page, the Public Works officer, 
when the latter was seeking information 
respecting Tolton’s position as a con
tractor. Mr. Page, however, was prompt
ly supplied with the following letter from 
Mr. Blake respecting Moore :

“ Toronto, Jan. 2, 1874.
“ My Dear Mackenzie,—David Moore, 

of Walkerton, asks me to inform you that 
he ie about to tender for the Goderich woilts, 
and 1 do so accordingly. I told my friend 
Moore that an introduction was unnecessary, 
as you would let the work fairly, without

of public time been worked at the Bruoe ssfoea, and with crystalfour, five, hie Bring. >ld *>ng says, 1 
by book or bythe snb- ra&bfo. squallybeeklae, and studded with pfok and straw-col-‘lodeshave been 

r. It is «* reesoHe read a list of the contracts which had In this River.to be thankful that Us lb toebeen awarded by the Deprôtment for fog parties seay be gatoarod from a brief similar lodes wiU be found repeated fo toe were in toe new style, instead ofopening of the, spring Tppsr Canada, intituled 
;*Master mi flenrsnt,’number of years, with a view to of embroidery being at the top, itextensive tracta of country of the rail ; and on the day ofturned out right.1 Art respecting* rives is torteta Smoky River Peas fothat the late Government had transferred to the bottom, only a email Us frugalof sections five and was transferred to the be 

bqrdetfog of embroidery
ti» shoulders, the initials

the lowest tenders in was worked roundwill be ef the Oart-instant injSopbiee- 
daeoebdaafo were At first the weeping wife felt sa if toefo front, and theburg. Over forty of Ms all pardon ; but gradual-nhsmiss terminated with a wide border of He bed, foAn Artpresent He immigrated to this artfotry ta her, and she feltrich work. The same with the food este fori asurely nothing but toe year 1800, he raisbd a Many of their though the wrong could never be for-The revenges of time sometimesdesperation which could lend him to read toe late Pro- ■rttartM.who have of thevari-On this subject the be possible eo for-them at such a time, with a view to the bemteBfyfobtans it nowsurveying pertiss, extra tting. as 

e,overa perfod of six wirtsra,hasi
aad they had The favourite material for spring wear is adefence of his conduct in the Goderich *m grandfather 

-father to sixfy- ef theArt to <rixfylwo many interesting » 
Taking the enow foil 
dard, the depth ef

harboi Hudson It ie produced io all oolonra, and is studdedMr. Mackenzie neks toleeks to impose 
credulity. Theq

brilliant elk dota, which give thelead Servants in the Countryhe retains all hismuch on the public In chesnut-imantéa to toe stuff. six feet high, and humming At hyd yand sD tonewhole of the woodland régira is brown and cigar brown, dotted with red andwp each year, and giving a oon- threeef the Art of the by kie eald-hfoeded of spoor aadleas, on aa average, than ht that oily.Timet «ays^r-“Aslowest tenders have been rajertwi, but, white, is is partioelaily suited to[-to the when EvanThose of our public At almost theof Prince Edward Island, eeoondland fo thisshowing the value
great natioeal advantages of a railway Hurra aad Superior toe foil fo shirt theopportunities 

oSb ef indu intituled "An Art for repealing as 
the thirty-fifth year of too setae 
George the Third, intituled «An

The grand résulta, if hut east of Lake Nepigra it fo founduniting Ontario and Quebec with the offers in this country to fodustrious, out of place, oraof Kingto be from 90 to 70 per oert, gazed at him a moment,a brougham war waiting. A graceful littleMaritime Provinces were called EDWARD BLAKE Art toevidual binds himself to accept the lowest 
tender. Hardly an advertisement asking 
for tenders that you read but runs, “the 
“ lowest, or any other tender, not necee- 
“ sarily accepted.” There are often the 
most cogent rerusons for passing over toe 
men who are lowest on the fist. In 
this very Goderich harbour matter 
there has not been a word said respecting 
Mr. Neuron's tender since the Premier 
stated that he bad not fulfilled other con
tracts with the Department in a satisfactory 

”t ’l regard to toe contracts 
the Public Works Depart-1 

ite Government, it is too

his Department 
everything that

to Manitoba the depthLake N< scarcely believing her own eyes. 
“Owen!—and sober !” she excl

mention that Mr. Frank and a lady, with a bright girlish faoe,tg Servants,’ and for quantify ef thing» fo sfo-syfiable 
than they wB fill the rtrwHhtomr

Conservative prior to Tête JsMr. Moore, oral ef the OttawaSmith, has purchased Mr. Q. sober !” she exclaimed ; then70 to SO par 0 
Throe ghrat with plastrons[vide,*' the1867, worked on behalf of Mr. Blake the prairie re^ra, themay be done by it. He never foils to have 

recourse to this evasion of his just liability 
to Parliament and toe country for every act 
of his Department. We do not remem
ber a single instance this session 
in which, when the acts of the Public 
Works’ Department have been challeng
ed, Mr. Mackenzie did not seek es
cape in this miachievogs, dangerous, and 
unconstitutional plea. The doctrine of 
responsibility is such an elementary one 
that it seems to be a work of supereroga
tion to mention it. But grossly violated 
aad repudiated as it is from day to day it 
becomes necessary to enforce it, so that a 
practice introduced 'by the chief 
of the “Reform” Party may not 
become an unvarying rule of 
practice in the future. Asked why he 
purchased steel rails in a falling market, 
at a high price, years before 
he could possibly require them, Mr. 
Mackenzie says, “ I acted on 
“ the adviee of the Chief Engineer.” 
Interrogated as to why he paid Mr. 
Foster $68,000 for rails on which, were 
he justified in paying anything at all, 
(which he was not),he should not have paid 
more than half the amount, he answers, 
“ I paid the moneyon the certificates of 
“ the engineers of my Department.” 
Plainly told in Parliament that he should 
not have paid Mr. Foster $41,000 for 
useless surveys on the deserted Georgian 
Bay Branch, he says : “ The Chief En- 
“ gineer recommended the payment.” 
Taken to task becaufe he had squandered 
$30,000 of the public money to give to a 
few of Mr. Blake’s friends in Bruce the 
construction of the Goderich Harbour 
works, he says he acted on the recommen
dation of Mr. Page, his Chief Engineer. 
Mr. Soon, answering for Mr. Mackenzie 
in -the Senate, pleaded a like excuse for 
the job at the Kaministiquia River.. 
And soon to toe end of the chapter.

Now, this is all wrong. The Minister 
of Public Works should no more speak 
of his engineers in this connection than 
of the Governor-General. Everyone un
derstand-} that his engineers are there to 
give him advice. But he is not supposed, 
or expected, to act on their advice on all 
occasions. And, as a matter of fact, we 
know that Mr. MÆkknîie is not in the 
habit of universally following their re
commendations : indeed we are aware of 
instances in which he has rejected them 
and acted upon his own judgment or pre
determination, only to find in the end 
that he had committed grievous mistakes. 
He has not told Parliament of the in
stances in which he refused to take the 
advice of his Chief Engineers ; no‘more 
should he mention those in which he acted 
uponit. Not they are responsible to Parlia
ment, but he. Let him have his wrangles 
in his Department as he may, when he 
decides upon taking a particular line of 
action his engineers are but myths to the 
public, and he must take upon himself 
the full responsibility of the course he 
finally determined to adopt Dur
ing toe • many years of what 
these modern “ Reformers” used to 
be pleased to call )“ corruptionist rule” 
we did not hear Ministers attempting to 
shirk their legitimate responsibility 
after the new Grit fashion. It is

,750 erplunge toe country into a debt it could of fifty scree, likely to be faah- t on won’t be late, Owen, willexceeds twenty to twenty-fourthat year when the to Mr. your she saidnot struggle under, and it was asserted arirtaal shall beef Use arid Having thuswas returned My darting wife, what on earth is theIn Worth’s show rooms the variety of new Not very early, IWQUam the rente ef toe railway has bee from and after the firstwhich valuable to ! rlloua. The most origin-sstthlfotad. and the telegraph year of our Lord it assy bestars’, 1 Oh, Owen, I am ao thankfulpaid fo a gratifying fo»in South Bruce then, and hasmany of the line.- ■F --4L. n Mil In..MoOwa mods wo cmwr yvrwuu
The Pembina branch is abort to varied. little wife, as soon as her sobs would let herbeen a violent partisan of his eicathedra declaration s»«»*l toasts had been duly honoured Ithat if rat whfoh he rat rad slashed(n au hear the last of it’ But, then.of theit would not What was the Premier’s 1 war 1 Howearn enough to pay rad »Sandersga’s enterprise.’ Very well, dear ; than Ithis waste of $29,000 1did hePeril*». fwrs&i'iSL expert yon till IIt is understood that Dr. Lett, the Amtat-af ter all, there is it for hie suppression h toraTtriffing JrapSnTtie 

told* fo striatiy tree. It fopoai

for those to comparatively Whatever do yonDon’t take tooviolation of an) of the of either efire beeps laid inland fromroaring demagogues when we find Mr. mile». The railsof the Stirton telegram Î O, Oran dear, yon it tell whet IAsylum for the Insane, whileGold win Smith, m hie recent ufoctored for the striped with either prnne or white. Severalintheable paper in the Fortnightly Review, which to giveentered into by 
mdnt by the li 
late to discuss 1 
zib was a keen
matters of this — __
formation connected with any contract 
he could not have for the asking ; and he 
asked a good deal ; and one never heard 
any complaint in those days of the sup
pression of important papers. Not hav
ing challenged the action of toe late Gov
ernment at the time he has no right to 
insinuate, as his parade of fig
ures does, that there was any
thing wrong in the awards. 
They stood the fire of a very bitter and a 
very searching Opposition then, and 
may therefore be accepted bow as 
having been beyond the power of success
ful criticism.

It is as silly as it will prove an impotent 
style of argument. Mr. Mackenzie 
makes a mistake in fancying such a 
miserable attempt at a tu attaque will 
shield him from toe severe public censure 
which must attach to his wilful waste of 
$30,000 91 the construction of the Goder
ich harbour works. Mr. Tolton had not 
only been a successful contractor in out
side works > he had actually been a con
tractor under the Government at Mea- 
ford ; and there* was110 word of complaint 
against him. Coolly and deliberately, as 
the whole evidence shows, he was 
thrown over to pat » fat «r~* 
hands of men who had1 
partisans when thei 
ter of consequence
will need to read m—, -----______ _
révélant matter as he produced in Parlia
ment the other day, and styled them argu
ment, before he can surteed in breaking 
the force of this strong, palpable, and 
disgraceful fort.

fall is excessive, will portions of the
Generally apeak*

broeght you home from theat tot railway are forALD Governmentin which the bee, thirty-third Victoria, chapter twenty, 
intituled An Art farther to erased nhspttr 
twenty-seven 01 *se vooiodsmm osasetes 
for Lower Canada, "respecting Mailer» and

■risiun the ezDerimeet raaht t 
bet ntthfograa he deenrtora very tipay rad fast asleep, rad he had jeer

card ; and ao I told him to pat voa—I
kta brad to hta wife, fo a law 1lancet. The wound t nrthmcdaa be dearii 

oroehym vivisecting
the fine’to that extent doing hie utmost to damage did not attempt to prove (even supposing rad a wide ruche oetef tight.

toe credit of the Dominion, the genius of he had it would not have justified his is were indulged fo 
By the eppMsetira

wonderfully CHAPTER ILhe has shown he eo little at the edge falls over a jet fringe ; the endsforth» dowed with acutethe Reekydaring three years 1 The devil he is !" said Mr.and is so readily prepared order to keep the braes obvieariy raabkis to feres. The work of United Welshmen’ have a look at this double ofowflfolfyjttieraKtioraly 
made by him, knowing

» misrepresent 
Happüyrthe 1

and tmaUayfog for 226
were right, as West- ef theshow that though in Presentlywith Aaraheet f ringe and fiats of black Uo*ward from Selkirk to Y. Heed Pas»;

id with*out of the ef hfothe probablepnrtieeUyply quoted bald Ive fort to depth, to general 
w that cf Ottawa, Quebec,

from four 4o ili ed, " raid H e. Thu fellowsappoeed (by dint ofe^min^cfSradej,been competed little cords of the Macdonald Ministay to at the dinner to-night,ibroidery, lace plaiting» roundwith steelUf^ or to•trusted. Thiaisv-brief fo the praotioal, than was good for him at an early period of Ithe sleeves, toe lace worked with steeleerie* bodily injury, er to expose valuable[result of the labour and money ex- Rooky Mountains, between 
and Edmonton* itdoeBeet*

th s absurd attempt rather rude to meof the new Corsaire doth. hurricane of and m’s and p’s andIt ie only within a few months thet the at theta [ue rested his defence of to be angry withwith Oriental$60 taki that of Ottawa. With reepeot to the epld.it aa was ever pre- 0» Carlyle.—I haveheavy boots and shoes (E) AnyI BRITISH COLUMBIA SECTION. iy card, and told him whtii he returned to!to it. And what do we find Î Mr. Mac
kenzie being our authority, we find that 
the loss in working the road last year was 
only about $60,000, and he has every 
hope that with the natural development 
of traffic and travel arising from the more 
complete settlement of the country and 
the greater extent to which the road will 
become known to the publie, will 
soon cease to show any loos whatever. 
Last year the passenger traffic realised 
$370.620, freight $456,822, and the mails 
$51,807. This is a hopeful showing. 
To the cheeks of those who 
used so glibly to talk about “ grease for 
“ the axle wheels,” it ought to bring a 
blush. Mr. Gold win Smith it should 
hopelessly put to shame—and it would if 
he lived in toe practise! werid of ordinary
h°rt^i2t be . nutter of ool 

to every C mad tern thjrf the 1 
railway is doing so well final 
promises so much better, 
taken, much though it was de
by far the largest number of ______
the best cultivated lands in £ew Bruns
wick. Many of the older railways in 
thoroughly settled parts of the country 
are not doing very much better than it 
to-day. Whether it could not be worked 
more economically by a company to-n by 
the Government ia a question which the dis
cussions in other countries of State v. 
Private management of railways doe^not 
enable us to express any certain opinion 
upon. We can all rejoice that such good 
results have been obtained so soon after 
the completion of the railway, and that 
it has a future before it so very different 
from that set forth by the * ' *
evil—those of toe past 
of the present.

sented to the House and country ! by him with to propose a toast, or the bards at the for éndwart of Yellow Heed Pam, how- he might£sri&7 juet hall tuned their harps forbrandy, eta, Reeky Me lyl hadlelody. Evan JtPrice à Donkin, grocer», tort aSPECIE PAYMENTS.
Mr. Sherman, Secretary of the United 

States Treasury, says that if Congress 
do* not interfere he will under the 
present law effect a return to specie pay- 
mento by the time appointed. He sake

Provinces, yet 
ivoorahly with 1

Grab*, rad 
winter itself

yet ben made* This is where the What became of himand trimmed with blade laoe, seated at the festive board, but, alas, nofruit, salmon, eta, also abort comparée favourably ta Ity (m jfoewith gas or water,ebanga This fo from Yellow Heed friend Griffiths, and then walkedUtioualy breaks but a oouple of hours earlier left thetramps, the stores having i home. M<follows :— i while, IHe 4*s Berwick * Brown. His oareoffice of M«foeakfog the foras 
1 drawing thtteto chenille and silver beads It would beart know what toOf hfo * doing, eitherglam in the front door and drawing bitterness, He fo full ef all the novela railway art beveled, his faoe red, his shirt-frort limp artso that the doors could be opened. im Pêst' ïimtiij, Berrari took raft tarit; art theThe Kingston ingly. The onltto be a bet each contribute» its share to vary general appearance 

has dined “not wuWeber* Oa for this is the aim ofextort ef their supply of gm dear, to toll you the troth, IThe United States Pacific raiforay attainsend, but'merely that he be let alone to 
do the work under the law * it is, in 
which case the time referftd, let January, 
1879, will see Government not* passing 
for what they aught to be worth—100 
cents on the dollar. #We see no reason 
tos doubt the New York Tribune's state
ment that Mrit StirtMAN has so expressed 
himself, W'ÿet that he will be quite able 
to make hia promise good, if only he can 
get Congress to Jkeep “ hands off” At 
recent dates the national paper dollar has 
touched points within four per cent of 
par ; and though European war rumours 
have brought what is erroneously called 
the premium on gold to 6£, this is a mere 
temporary. movement toe wrong way, 
which the actuality of war would soon re
verse. For at bottom war in Europe 
ia a reason why American national cur
rency should appreciate rather than de
cline. The borrowing necessities of 
belligerent Governments ie of course 
a reason why gold should be in 
unusual demand, and if Euro
pean capitalists advance money to 
these Governments they have the le* to 
invest in American securities. That 
would be cause for a temporary rise in 
gold in New York, but were the great 
war now expected actually commenced, 
influences of more powerful and more 
permanent operation would come into 
play, and would ere long turn the tide. 
A war of the magnitude which people are 
now contemplating would stop the export 
of grain from all south-eastern Europe, 
and a panic would spread that would stop 
the exportation of the staff of life even 
from countries at a considerable distance 
from the theatre of war. There would 
be a heavy pressure on the United States 
for supply of breadstuff», bringing at once 
a greatly-increased volume of exports and 
higher prices. Europe’s indebtedness fo 
America for this increased supply at 
higher prices would cause gold to cross 
the Atlantic westwards instead of east
wards, and gold would fall in New York 
instead of rising. But in case of a great 
war America would draw heavily upon 
Europe fot-gold to pay for other com 
modi ties besides breadstuff*. American 
■mall arm» end ammunition would be in 
unusual demand, and the shock to in
dustry in some European countries would 
make a market for American goods in 
many and various lines. Any rise in 
gold in New York, for which war in 
Europe is the ostensible cause, is about 
as reasonable as the explanation which a 
Detroit humourist puts into toe mouth of 
a store clerk, who assured an old lady 
who grumbled at the high prie* charged, 
that there was a great advance in every
thing in consequence of hard tim* and 
the scarcity of money !

Bat, after all, would it be a great na
tional benefit to the United States that 
the Secretary of the Treasury should be 
able to redeem hfo promise, and bring the 
P»P« dollar to par by 1st January, 1879, 
or even at a much earlier date, * we be
lieve he may easily enough do ? Some 
have looked forward to the event named 
as a national calamity instead, and have 
wished that , it might long be deferred. 
Others, agath, think the event moat de
sirable, and Would hasten it by all means 
in their power. We venture to maintain

(2) Art Evan had be* by no :awarded to them at the wédâfoëtoa'IÉra aad horrified that you should
bitioa at Philadelphia for their piraoa. The pro* hfo levs artheight ef the greet 

the Casrtfoa une,
With a railwaymedal is a very fine one, art would not even see yon, or let Mary do

ive mil* there fo noand tor 1,200 was rapidlyerpsss Mgers, 
With her Mej

ive, rat toout, and the JteETÏÏÏè parasols are a novelty to be offer-
-**—r*rf «tew, 
onn.tifte—«I pm

Fn.te.BQ mi K.w York, a* th. Wlorofhe.M»j«ty, with him,award, the border of which fo ort ef the The id* of a filthy, drunken wretchat’Mmnph Bay". Gard- navy blue or of white bunting, withsummit of the line through the with a Government railway canopy shaped tops, a ring and byw to closeHead Pa*. rh mails, or>ved useful Kings, rad in his We musn’t be too hard upon him, dear.
represented at thin î*'*Islet to M< around the edge kope of ribbon half an inchart maltataraty breaks ends era-Mr. Mackenzie of the International Judges i I have table «tragaH, else the ribbon hangsbe 823 mil* le* , hnroetag, er having 

the probable const
He hadWMM are arrangeu, or eu. ene nuuon smugs 

like . fringe, end . finMhed ti the edg, withdiploma also way, batheart whet ktato New Y«Web* à a button or tassel Thus a blue bunting'faring New'ÿork, Boston, art Portland
MA L- 'r/wk —11_______4L. X»____ :a. ’•Cendant of Llewellyn, ’of their magaifi-Co. intend exhibiting for him. Besides,; ; art again, in with bine heatingothers, wfllheto delayer prerant 

lotive engine, or t
any further.tien to the Admiralty, art reportscent pianos at the Pi befog at «ed loops of ribbon for hand neighbour, to whom theThe Chatham Planet, 16th foot., mZjddlmLïtraJd"Iu

forera;.rad I am erafidtat 1

the ring that pea* over the top to do* itOar M toe rail- addressed, replied 
relln!" Evan Jem

profanely. O blear•Admiral Cochrane, on St David’s DajOn Saturday fort a constable from the United States. Theef their" LlewellnRear-Admiral Yiee-Admiral Far- ive it, bat that's not tothat Carlyle's with white. For more
black brocadithan 1600 by fine not able boorn and disgust, and then turned to 

his right hand neighbour : *«’S a deehendant 
of Llewellyn, ’oears to me—* a ’enendant 
of Llewellyn—” and then stopped again.

“ Cwm nog lwyn bora dwmsnth cwlyd 
11.m«nh bah,” replied his right hand neigh
bour.

“ Dwyllog lwmmo gwfloch y dins noe,” 
remarked another of the party.

“ Cwlla gwyn dwylleth dym da yewt bal» 
liewellv caerloc,” reepoaded Jones, whoee 
tongue* w* loose enough in hie native 
Welsh, and who would probably have cm- 
turned in the same strain for some time, had 

1 not the chairman requested attention for the 
“Marchof the Men of Harlech," which w* 
about to be given by the choir. Jones sat 
still during the chorus, with head and hand 
keeping tipay time to the measure ; bat his 
soul waxed not within him under the in
fluence of the inspiring strains, and no 
sooner had they ceased than he wildly got

room for to-night, that’s all You hadef theTHE INDEPENDENCE OF PAR- fo white silk pinked on thetown Post Office toy Therad Pi give Mary orders[red hereamount of $264. Word York and net exceeding throe mortha. Wither withortLI AMENT. ef the ef theleft Chst- the edge, and the black ribbonon W*
It can hardly fail to strike the pnbbc He came to MhKerraPs kis friands feelam Of the Strait of Georgia,* the best ANGLIN AN» BUKPUhotel on Sunday night the 8th, art stepped forthewhfoh, being bound, sgree-force that it was notmind with harbpwartIs theTuesday morning, 

oeeded in disposing *> wply —WMÏuntil the cleeraet dut* urged the Oppo#]- beelthe. o Owen,” toe said, kissing him fondljof $64 werth to a are ef ebony or of black lacquered
raEforàrt*:tion to move in the Anglin and Norris broker in maliciously bn81. Jon, N. B, April 21.—The Watch- such a relief. I e «n’t tell you. I amiparlour at Obey* 

■anally misWitli.
of this lot tW Mr. iner, or el* dotted withby snobfy shownwhfoh will of he ee pearl or ivory handlespension, authority, or company, knowing.in August lastMinisterfrom the main shore towho made the “midnight attack” in 1874 Mary’s face, when she opened thethe profita of the 

iftoe law ie deeeri
Till he get hfoCourt that hepurging Parliament violator of or silver honeehoe links and chains to fastenwith a view to ef ttaeodemgfirm of L and F. Burp* A Oa Hfo partners Lor, ma’,en the rack. Altar them to the belt. Many of the eboniaedto deprive the inhabitants of that city erdiscovered there are several members of in December fort swore to theWhen, in future years, British handfoe have silver ornaments of beads andt* heplace or part thereof, wholly, or to a greetrad the coal It is aU right, Mary,” said herthe Commons who have violated tim Inde heavy moustache. What direction he took extent, of their supply of g* and wet* ; You will be relieved to hear that the

always been a member of the firm. In thei of vert industrie* raoet- jfoybehappy. It(2). Any railway company white, beingBUILDING, PRICES, AND WAGR8.
The low prie* of bnilding "tfitf"!!1, and 

the low wag* and lack of employment 
for men in the various building trad* 
have been much ob*rved and remarked 
upon during the last twelve months or 
more. The season of 1876 was the dullest 
in this line in Toronto for many yesra,

We foam teats* ra icharged that Messrs. Bo well, Dbbjar- * hto * tee ert of has been a little mistake, that’friend’s and eim that heof the vestry of Marte, the firm foeoed their your mistress and I are going to sleepdins, Stephenson, and Wallace have The cardinal red silk sun urnthe 16te ins*, at the Town freight, wil-card newly printed giving
oroken the Art ; the first named, because Hall owing - to the destruction by fire over tinuous line of railway to tee outer shore ofyear ago of the church, the- minutes of the by such railwayhim, * a member of the firm. The first■wspapexa with whiefr they have Vancouver indispensable 

but the difficult!* white
at whatever cost ; CHAPTER IIL

in any document before the Courts ef eels, the earning» by hfoeequeno* of its eo doing will be tothe report of the auditors of the bring dropped fro* the firm ieef hfotoo formidable woke on the morning fc
L°2ET‘i£!T; They are made of blacknot be ing the eventful dinner hot and fe>

’■oradrat —of Llewellyn, I don’t think teucorrect in every Anglia's paMsngsr trail 
ihaUbe liable

2rtara*titoWith reepert to this difficult question the foi* foil ia widewu moved by A. ÎSTbS*thfo affidavit w* made by•fcrik* at the tag feeling of distrusttottorthfoby Dr. Hope' The* ta who in Decern-to ateoioe of O, my poor head 
MlximuhiHhib* late ewese thatwhatever its 'Chesr !* Sit town!** art J,be a partiels of ground for the

.all 4a Uaita Iaa. good reason to out, anddrawbacks, we taken by this vestry oaproceeding which is said to have been ; <* the poet. drink o’ water, there’s a good soul’bodices with round ef hfor-rixth section ef the Artlathe* soon as, aad not before, donald’s testimony in thedjscfoinn reepectiuj 
her exammation be

ig the tor-Mr. Wajj^ce, inasmuch Apart, however, from constitutional The talk -thfod Victoria,Thom*’ church shall to-day’s IPateAfliaahutheApSTIf, aUWOVOTj UVJU Wlw V
aspect of the question, the she’s gone down stairs. O,hie dissociation with the with either a crystaland real JraisêAwaltes table.this vestry that he will good authority for statingeligible! water to determine if a for athe past winter many i Injuries to Property,” to 

reference to any rnsoe
Thomas’ church a fit and proper route can be obtained hr the River Skeens. sleep again, bat his parched throat wudestined far M*a Lera F.a Minister who has so little table and not a Box Altar, rad that he willdulgedin wm observed by Evan,printing were 

Ir. Macdonald's
bearable.are satisfied that prosecution will faU 

to the ground- and yre venture to think 
no Ministerial members will move to re
fer his case io the-Committee on Privi
leges end Elections.

Messrs. Bo well’s, Stephenson’s, and 
DesJardins’ cm* are of p different 
nature ; and we would not object to see a 
motion made to refer one of them to the 
Committee on Privileg* and Elections 
with a view to a discussion of the point 
whether the insertion of a Govern
ment advertisement in a public newspaper 
disqualifies from sitting in Parliament the 
proprietor or pert proprietor of that jour
nal The pomt is usually raised in self- 
defence by tho* who find themeelvw in 
evident trouble because cf their own 
glaring violations of the law, but we have 
yet to see the case of a member being pro
ceeded against exclusively for the reason 
that his newspaper was selected as aa ad
vertising medium by the Government If 
the pap* in which Mr. Bowbll is under
stood to have* interest received money 
for advertising under thoold Government, 
no can* of action with respect thereto 
can he how, beeanw he has been re
elected since then, aad by that fart be
came purged of his offence, admitting that 

tad ta»
the lew. If the prenet Oorenimeet 
•ent ea eirerbeement to the Belle- 
rille JtUMmca-, no one who know.

HfaMone .. ;.i I..,,
Mr. Bo well will dune 

.nflmutce upon the mem- 
dngs ; and it most 
*nt to the IntelU-

al era- who* choleric teerection of dwriling# to believe art be unwillinglyThe seat of the whale undertaking Mr.the ground- and yre v 
Ministerial members

servi* at the end of the table) 5. All offences against the secondin Parliament as Mr. Mackenzie.. Take, that now waa the his eyes, and dragged himself intoFlaming do* not attempt to th devil yon grinning at, lookof this Art shall be Aswan; bodice with white satin band, and 
a berths of wheat*» end cornflowers.

geowd-rote milliners are using flowers eo 
fovfobfy upon btenets that Mma Reboux 
bu gras to the other extreme, and is show- 
tag tee ratal simply-trimmed bonnets. For 
example, a. bonnet to be worn with a brown 
art teraoofoe toilette would be brown straw, 
with a pouf of bine fosthen. oommenotae 
fro* toe curtain (white ■ turned up art 
Mart with brows velvet, ert falling over the 
.mm rnnet ; thfo aoroeet fo straw and brown

to or sideways to theinstance, the payment on 
y Brandi. When Mr.

he exdaimed, uyear afoer year till thfowhen reading the servie* ist the Art__ , —.--------------- — B  McCarthy
first brought this matter before Par
liament, in moving for papers, Mr. 
Mackenzie seemed to fancy he had 
choked off all discussion by the brusque 
assertion that the money had been paid 
on the certificate of the Chief Engineer. 
Even if the statement were true we con
tend it should not have been made; inas
much as it is contrary to the very spirit 
and essence of our form of Government 
Bat it was not true ; because, when Mr.

fell <m hisI really beg jeer prod*Did I emile 'ta St John to tbe< extra! of even a sheet of Where the deuce have Iof sate of the tee but I am quite sure I was not ‘grinatag,’
or in the mind*»either oh ,ffofoia "'On routs No.ef thehe took fairy tale. I must benounced till it wee ftafofort haeoawsty slept, you grinned like—hkewill be \ou did, sirthe Art or one of them foundling hospital iHteeMetybe Council, art to forth* shew that the art Cheshire cat nr. you oldeeeeplifiàlnpete ethagtoeither in the church to be Law relating to Viol**, Throats,not hie own, be derived that if Mr.

ment on that of 1876. It was matter of 
common remark that the present year 
was and waster be a cheap time for build
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